We now have answers to the puzzle of why orangutans are toolusing geniuses in captivity but had appeared to be dunces in the wild. First, wild orangutans do use tools, similar in kind and complexity to chimpanzee tools, we just hadn't looked carefully enough. Second, wild orangutans use elaborate, multi-stage manipulative techniques to obtain hard-to-get foods that require intelligence of the same kind and complexity as tool use, so wild orangutans merely express their mechanical genius in a less obvious fashion. Third, older views discriminated against orangutans by requiring that tools be detached objects: orangutans live in a highly discontinuous canopy and tend to be more concerned with attaching than detaching things. Newer ideas about tools have dropped the detached criterion, so orangutans now get more tool credit for what they do.
Who's closest to humans?
There is little doubt that, phylogenetically, chimpanzees and bonobos are humans' closest relatives. Orangutans represent an older lineage dating from 12-16 million years ago. Orangutans nonetheless share significant similarities: equally large brains, high intelligence and slow lives, reliance on technology and culture, hunting, meat-eating, and language capacity. Some even argue that orangutans resemble humans the most closely, showing greater bipedalism, subtle intellectual advantages, and the longest childhood growth and period of dependency. Many traits that chimpanzees share with humans are found in all great apes, so who's closest may be unimportant. Many of these traits have been considered uniquely human, so more important is when and where they evolved.
Is there a future for orangutans?
During the Pleistocene, orangutans ranged throughout south-east Asia from southern China to Java. Experts estimate they numbered ~300,000 at the turn of the 20 th century. Now, estimates are ~50,000 on Borneo and ~6,500 on Sumatra. We could fit the world's entire wild orangutan population into a large soccer stadium. IUCN (Figure 1 ). Certainly not somebody one associates with the pantheon of evolutionary biologists, but it was Walcott who in the last days of August 1909 stumbled on that extraordinary repository of soft-bodied animals, the Burgess Shale. Situated in the Rocky Mountains of British Columbia and of Middle Cambrian age (c. 510 million years old), this marine deposit accumulated near the base of a huge reef. Periodically, the sea-floor slumped, carrying the biota to its doom and ultimately, by still obscure processes, the microbial decay was suspended, resulting in exquisite soft part preservation.
And that in itself would be quite sufficient cause for general celebration. To be sure exceptionally preserved fossils were already beginning to pile up in the museums, notably the Solnhofen Limestone with its iconic Archaeopteryx, but the Burgess Shale fauna ushered in a new confidence in recovering the deep past. Although some biologists still seem to regard these fossils as little more than ancient road-kills, in reality the preservation is not only exquisite but complex. Judicious excavation allows a form of dissection, whilst the preparation of camera-lucida drawings actually forces the investigator to sometimes challenging feats of interpretation ( Figure 2) . Now, the fossil record is replete with examples of soft-part preservation, with a pantheon crowded with such examples as the Soom Shale, Hunsrück Shale, Mazon Creek and Messel. And for the Cambrian period, the Burgess Shale is now accompanied by the extraordinary discoveries from China (Chengjiang) and Greenland (Sirius Passet; Figure 3 ). And it is here that we find a direct link to Darwin. This is because if there is anywhere the sage of Down comprehensively loses the plot it is on the topic of the Cambrian 'explosion' -the seemingly sudden appearance in Cambrian strata of fossils of representatives of many of the still-extant animal phyla as well as a bevy of bizarre forms, some so strange that at one time the appellation of 'extinct phylum' seemed appropriate. Everywhere elsewhere in the Origin the arguments slide one by one skilfully into place, the towering edifice rises, and the creationists are left permanently in its shadows. But not when it comes to the seemingly abrupt appearance of animal fossils. Here, we see the ushering in of the Phanerozoic, with phyla splurging across the Cambrian sea-scapes. And amongst this cornucopia slither the chordates (Figure 2 ), whose tiny brains foreshadow one of evolution's more interesting experiments, culminating in the readers of Current Biology. As Darwin himself had to admit this biological revolution jarred with his entire theory of evolution. For Darwin it was based on a relentless calculus of adaptive scrutiny, remorseless, creeping, an unwearying process, ceaselessly operating across eons of time. In the somnolent Downe House, Darwin resolutely refused to countenance any sudden jumps in evolution, no loud bangs instantiating biological revolutions. It is hardly surprising that in their gloom creationists still ask if this embarrassing crack in the evolutionary edifice points to a more serious structural weakness. It doesn't, but paradoxically Walcott's chance discovery not only provides another triumphant confirmation of the Darwinian formulation, but much more importantly points towards an expanded view of evolution. Just as Einstein picked up another curiously shaped pebble on the beach where Newton had once played, so Walcott unwittingly invited evolutionary biologists to stand on the shoulders of Darwin.
When Walcott split open the first slab on that August morning, he prised open an extraordinary window into the Cambrian world. And what was first just a glimpse is now a panorama. Comparable deposits have provided a flood of new information. Here, we see richly populated sea-floors, pursuing much the same ecologies as today, but with interesting differences. Soft sediments throbbed with penis-worms (priapulids), whilst over their snouts strolled a medley of odd-looking arthropods. But the Burgess Shale and its equivalents are most famous for its 'weird wonders', bizarre animals that look so out of place that they might have been left by absent-minded extraterrestrial visitors.
In recent years a very interesting tension has emerged as to the interpretation of these fossils. And let it be said that -whatever one's views -these remains, "squashèd sluggès" as a French colleague remarks, are not easy to understand. All of one's powers of imagination, lateral thinking and exhaustive zoological knowledge are required. And the dilemmas of interpretation that these extraordinary fossils present has now, in my view, led to a distinct polarisation of attitudes. On the one hand, we have the school of: 'if it looks like a duck, however vaguely, then it is a duck.' As often as not this approach is violently procrustean, with inconvenient facts lying as bloody gobbets on the museum floor. Consider, for example, the very odd group of Lower Cambrian animals known as the yunnanozoans (Figure 4) . Relatively stream-lined, segmented and with prominent gills they very approximately look like vertebrates. Is it then the eye of imagination or the eye of credulity that identifies segments as myomeres, faint lines as a notochord and anterior splotches as eyes? For this procrustean school the problem of yunnanozoan affinities is solved. "Predicted and found", as one group of investigators rejoiced. So, the practice of shoe-horning is relentlessly pursued. The slug-like halkieriids (Figure 3) are squeezed into the chitons, the spiny chancelloriids are subsumed into the sponges and so on.
The opposite approach seems more eirenic, but proves even more problematic. Here, the tools of amputation are replaced with a crash-cart creaking under the weight of cladistic instruments. The investigators sharpen their pencils and say 'Let's compare it to everything.' Rejoicing in the irrefutable certainties of the methodology the hapless fossil is pushed through the cladistic mill. Vague similarities are seized upon, with entirely predictable results. Just such an example occurred in a recent analysis of another very odd-looking group, the vetulicolians, compatriots of the yunnanozoans [1] . Given their segmented tail with arthropodial membranes, by rights they ought to be arthropods. But the massive anterior bears pouch-like structures on either side, which could be deuterostome gills, whilst some taxa have a sort of plated oral opening that very vaguely resembles that of the kinorhynchs. Watch the cladistic machinery whirl! What emerges is a riot of polytomies and with poker faces the most implausible of comparisons are presented to the world.
A little extreme? After all, the process of phylogenetic deduction has got to start somewhere, and as ever new data can be vital. The weird-wonder Anomalocaris (Figure 1) provides an object lesson. In a wonderful reverse explosion, bits of 'jellyfish', 'sponge' and 'shrimp body' are now re-assembled into a stem-group arthropod; and that is the whole point: the freaks from the Burgess Shale circus are actually instrumental in telling us how to build a phylum. That is, we see arrays of species that can now be deployed as stem-groups. In this context, both the acquisition and transformation of anatomy results in seemingly profound morphological re-arrangements that in reality make both functional and ecological sense. But even if the concepts of the stem-group are becoming familiar, the wider points seem to be taking longer to sink in: first of all, these animals look 'bizarre' because they fail to meet our preconceptions. Current practice is to invoke a Frankensteinian collage, a hypothetical melange of characters culled from living representatives that then provide a convenient amalgam from which to derive all the descendant groups, according to the preconceptions of the investigator. In reality, the ancestors of phyla may bear precious little resemblance to their descendants. Funnily enough things evolve, structures are co-opted, evolution revolves around pre-adaptations.
As important is the fact that the process of building a phylum occurs by entirely unexceptional mechanisms; in other words, the observed transformations may happen quickly, but they are not saltational and thus fall comfortably into familiar microevolutionary mechanisms. So, Darwin had nothing to worry about. No sudden noises, no macroevolutionary jumps, no genomic melt-down. But the fact that phyla are assembled by entirely unremarkable processes needs to be juxtaposed with the observation that there is an astonishing telescoping of evolutionary history. Consider the deuterostomes: in the Lower Cambrian we evidently have stem-group deuterostomes (vetulicolians and yunnanozoans), stem-group ambulacrarians (vetulicystids and phlogitids), echinoderms, hemichordates, cephalochordates and chordates, all living side by side [1] . Sounds like an "explosion" to me. And this chimes with the distinctiveness of much of the Ediacaran biota: animals maybe, but built on a distinctive fractal bodyplan [2] .
And here we return to Darwin's dilemma. To speak of a trigger to the Cambrian 'explosion' may miss the point. As Doug Erwin (personal communication) has stressed in essence this event represents a mushrooming ecology of diverse bodyplans that draws on the rapid and effective redeployment of developmental genes [3] . Crucially, most of these had evolved substantially earlier for quite different purposes, and here we encounter one of the neglected tropes of evolution. Yes, once there were bacteria and now there is New York, but the idea that ancient organisms were of crippling simplicity is wildly at odds with the evidence. Almost as far back as we look complexity shines forth and the marvel is how systems are repeatedly co-opted for new functions. So building bodyplans is not difficult, in fact it is an inevitability and the fossil record provides central insights into what the animals actually looked like rather than what we think they ought to look like -an important distinction.
So, problem solved? Not quite. Walcott's unwitting opening of the Cambrian treasure-trove inspired one of the greatest red herrings in evolution, but paradoxically also opened the way to a post-Darwinian world. 'Re-run the tape of life' enthused Gould, star-struck by the riot of forms in the Burgess Shale, and half a billion years down the line he insisted that the biosphere would look alien [4] . All is contingent, he pronounced, evolution careering through endless disasters, and at each ricochet propelled in entirely unforeseen directions. So too, intelligence, the remarkable ability of the Universe to become self-aware, and understand evolution (amongst other things), must be just another evolutionary fluke. And, at first sight, the idea of evolution being open-ended and unpredictable seems quite in line with the Darwinian zeitgeist. Dynamiting this seductive idea is no easier than exploding the macroevolution of phyla, but it is just as fallacious [5] . Not only that, but it cripples further investigation as to what evolution implies other than the bald fact that it happens and that it happens by unexceptional Darwinian mechanisms.
Is it not striking that when our leading evolutionary biologists tussle with those pesky creationists they trot out the usual mantra of Darwinian principles? In any other science the basic principles have long been taken for granted; what matters is what we don't know. And in evolution this may be more than is realised. For one, evolution is being very far from random. Evolutionary convergence is not widespread, it is ubiquitous [5, 6] . From molecules to behaviours, the examples spill out. But perhaps of even greater significance is their importance in the context of evolutionary radiations. And like the Burgess Shale, the fossil record provides a unique perspective. Consider the invasion of land by the sarcopterygian fish. In three separate lineages fins were being transformed into limbs, in an aquatic setting and for much the same adaptive reasons. So too, amongst the theropods at least three lineages of feathered reptile took to the skies. Thus, tetrapods and birds are far from being flukes. Now, consider the wider implications. Given that the tree of life is effectively built on layer upon layer of adaptive radiation, then at each and every adaptive opportunity the same solution will evolve several times. If this is correct, and one can hardly argue that the basic process of evolution has changed, then this suggests that the evolutionary routes may be much more restricted than usually thought. Of course the tree of life is vast and arborescent, ending in innumerable twigs. But if at any bifurcation the evolutionary possibilities are limited (as convergence surely indicates) then it might be that this tree is constructed on determinate principles [6] .
And this is not the only hint that there is a post-Darwinian world waiting to be explored. Darwin claims to have agonized over the evolution of the eye and much is made of the actual ease of its evolution in terms of dioptrics. Less often is it remembered that the hallmarks of any eye, its transparency and transduction mechanisms, depend on proteins (respectively crystallins and opsins) that evolved long before there were any eyes. And this molecular inherency underpins all biological complexity, even brains. Given these molecules, eyes (and nervous systems) are an inevitability.
Darwin's insights began with the behemoths of South America and the finches of Galapagos. Walcott in contrast was no biologist, but he knew at once that the Burgess Shale was wholly remarkable. For him the pressing urgency of description, not to mention his innumerable other commitments, never would allow him to reflect on what deeper implications this fauna might provide. But he lit the fuse, and just as the Darwinian formulation irrevocably destroyed any sort of Paleyean creationism, so I suggest Walcott will be seen as the one who one hundred years ago placed the first charges against the monolith. Darwin was right, but so too was Newton -in his way. Now we have a thrilling prospect of investigating fundamental principles that underpin the Darwinian story.
pain, includes disruption of blood coagulation and the rapid digestion of soft tissues. The diversity and physiological effects of viper venoms cannot be understood from a human epidemiological perspective, because their effects on humans are secondary and accidental, and not the functions which these toxins were selected for.
The anthropocentric view of toxicity furthers obscures the biology of toxins and venoms because effects of a compound are context-or taxon-specific. Epidemiological work focuses on toxicity to mammals, using a mouse unit (MU) or LD50 as the metric by which to quantify the effect of a toxin. A MU is the quantity of a compound it takes to kill a 20 g mouse in a given time, whereas an LD50 is the dose that kills 50% of subjects in a given time. Such measures are problematic because they often return different values depending on the sex or strain of mouse used in the bioassay. Moreover, defining toxicity using a single species ignores that different species respond differently to the same compound. Botulinum toxin produced by the bacterium Clostridium botulinum is often cited as the most deadly natural poison known, with a human lethal dose of c. 0.7 µg, yet vertebrate carrion feeders, such as vultures, are resistant to the poison. Thus, toxicity is best defined operationally with respect to the specific taxa that the compounds have evolved in response to.
Why produce poisons?
Toxins and venoms serve a variety of functions. The three most common uses are predation or resource acquisition, defense and reduction of competition. The specifics of these functions and targets determine the shape of selection that modifies the compounds, and in turn the details of their consequences and severity. This is not to say that all toxic compounds found in nature bear their effect as a result of adaptive modification. In fact, many of the most extreme poisons may have accidental effects, or function as exaptations that arose for some other purpose or target and incidentally act as toxins in some ecological contexts.
The terms 'toxin', 'venom' and 'poison' are often loosely applied, contributing to confusion over function (Box 1). The distinction between toxin and venom is important because the natural selection pressures that drive
The macabre human fascination with natural toxins is age-old, but practical. From the eyes of newt and toads tossed in the cauldron of the witches of Macbeth, to the 'swamp adder' that serves as a near-perfect murder weapon in Doyle's The Speckled Band, poisonous creatures captivate people's imaginations precisely because they are so dangerous. Nonetheless, some of the most dramatic mysteries regarding natural poisons concern the evolutionary forces and processes that are responsible for the staggering diversity of compounds, delivery systems and organisms by which toxins and venoms take the stage.
Natural toxins can be found in virtually every major group of organisms, from fungi to mammals, from bacteria to birds. The actions of these poisons range from disrupting digestive processes to binding and blocking a single voltage-gated ion channel in a specific tissue. Some organisms seem to possess only a single toxic compound whereas others produce a whole cocktail of drugs with varying targets and effects. Some compounds are found in identical form in as many as five different phyla. A major challenge to understanding the biology of toxins is recognizing that many phenomena are artificially pooled under a single term. 
The human vantage

